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A Message from the Chair
There you were, sitting at home, watching My Little Pony (like all of us), and
thinking to yourself, jeeze. This sure is an odd thing to get into. That event
I went to last year? Vanhoover Pony Expo? Tropical Canada? What a crazy
theme! And just when you thought the world couldn’t get any stranger,
2020 happened!
As chairman for this, the 3rd year of Vanhoover Pony Expo, I am humbled
by the will and sheer dedication of the incredible staff of this event. Many
months ago in the spring of 2020, once it was clear the world was going how
it was and lockdowns started happening everywhere, we knew the event this
year would be different. Many events were cancelling all together, and many
new online events were springing up to fill the holes. The question came up
to the staff: Should we run an online event, or should we just cancel and wait
for next year? The staff, overwhelmingly, made it clear. Vanhoover WILL go
on this year! We shall make it happen! It may not be what we wanted, but we
hope it helps with what we all need: Pony. Friends. Fun.
This year is a challenging one for a small con like ours to get by with fewer people registering and
contributing to our costs. I just wanted to thank each and every one of you who chose to financially
support the event by buying a registration, some merch, and supporting the vendors who are also
facing challenges this year. In particular, our generous Patrons and Alicorns are quite figuratively
how we could afford to bring in our amazing guests this year and have our streaming event space!
You helped make it possible for all of us to be together in this virtual event!
Thank you the incredible Vanhoover Pony Expo staff, the fine people at PonyFest Online, our stellar
panelists and game hosts, The BC Anthro Events Association, and to all of you who continue to
support a Brony event in Canada! Welcome to Vanhoover Pony Expo online!

- Aphinity
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Dedicated to our friends, family and fellow
fans who remained strong and believed in
each other during these difficult times.
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Agency Rules
All new gumshoes must adhere to BCAEA Policies & Bylaws, as well as Discord rules.
Depending on the severity, violators may be refused entry to all future BCAEA events.

MAKE YOUR WAY
TO DISCORD!

REGISTER TO KEEP
THE STORY GOING!

KEEP IT CLEAN,
PLEASE!

For the convenience of our
staff and attendees, stream
discussion will be limited to
our Discord server. Twitch
chat will be disabled for the
duration of the con.

By registrating for a spirit
badge, you help us to run our
event, bring in guests, and
plan more in-person cons!

We ask that attendees refrain
from posting problematic or
illegal content in our channels.

Post about your experience at
Vanhoover using #VPE2021!

BE KIND
TO OTHERS!
We all have opinions, yes,
but we do ask that you remain
respectful to staff and
fellow attendees during
the convention!
Hate speech and bigotry will
not be tolerated and may
result in an permanent ban.

If you’ve registered, thank you!
If you haven’t, you can do so at
vanhoover.ca/registration
until Monday, January 11.

Those 18 and older may
request access to our adult
(NSFW) channels by contacting
our moderators in the
#discord-support channel.

ENJOY YOURSELF!

WE’RE HERE
FOR YOU!

Every creature is here for the
same reason as you are—to
reconnect with others and
share their passion for Pony.

Just because we’re separated
by an internet connection,
doesn’t mean we can’t be of
service to our attendees!

How you want to engage in the
festivities is up to you!

If you have any questions,
comments, or concerns,
leave us a message in the
#discord-support channel!

Additional conduct information can be found at https://bcanthroevents.org/#policy
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Out to

Lunch
To the new gumshoe,
If you find this note, welcome to the agency! Sorry I couldn’t be
there to meet you in person. I had a last minute appointment
with a very important client. I’ll be back in the office later
today! ...I think.
While I’m gone, I have a really serious assignment for you. I
need to catalog some evidence for the mounties, but the office
is in a huge mess at the moment. If all that evidence doesn’t
make it to the station by 9 o’clock tonight, we can both kiss
the Private Eye goodbye.
You better put that new ACME Detective certification to good
use and keep an eye out for these items:

My Call Sign Dragon Egg

Security
Officer’s Hat

Film Reel

Suitcase
Buckle

Coffee

Manilla
CLUE Folder

Slice of
Hawaiian
Pizza

Arctic
Strangely
Changeling Curdzilla Blocky Necklace Sharpie
Plushie
Horn

Be sure to check everywhere they’re pretty good at hiding.

Good luck! - Sunny
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Vendor Hall
Baja Gryphon

BaNoodle

BeatSpark

Choco Pony Tarot and Flags

CadetRedShirt

Corey’s Corner

CrescentScript

Discounted Shipping

DoTheDaringDew

fannytastical

Fiaura The Tank Girl, LLC

Hibiscus Stitch

Little Party Comics

Luck Rock

MelodyBrony

MidnightPremiere

Moozua

My Little Ties

Peachybats

Plush by Lumi

Ponies by RubioWolf

RimiPlushies

Scratch Papers Scribbles

Taurson’s Cafe

Traveling Pony Museum

Waffle Wishes

Art Prints & Commissions
kaijuriot.bigcartel.com

Apparel
Redbubble: BeatSpark

Art Prints & Commissions
deviantART: CadetRedShirt

Prints, Commissions and Charms
Instagram: CrescentScript

Music
Bandcamp: DoTheDaringDew

Prints, Buttons, Apparel & more
www.fiaurathetankgirl.com

Art, Comics and Graphic Novels
www.littlepartycomics.com

Apparel & Music
Bandcamp: MelodyBrony

Art & Merchandise
Etsy: MoozuaArt

Prints, Commissions and Charms
www.peachybat.fun

Plushies
https://linktr.ee/rubiowolf

Prints, Commissions and Apparel
Etsy: scratchpaperart

Prints, Apparel and more
travelingponymuseum.org
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Art Prints & Commissions
www.banoodle.art

Tarot Cards, Flags, Badges & more
conhistory.com/pony-marketplace

Accessories, Plush & Pillows
coreyscorner.bigcartel.com

TSSSF Cards
https://shipfic.co

Prints, Commissions and Charms
fannytastical.com

Buttons & Plushies
www.hibiscusstitch.com

Apparel
Redbubble: LuckRock

Prints, Buttons and more
Etsy: MidnightPremiere

Accessories and Shinies
www.mylittleties.com

Plushies, Patches, Prints & more
deviantART: plushbylumi

Huge, Huggable Plushies
Etsy: RimiPlushies

Badge Commissions & more
deviantART: taurson

Plushies, Pillowcases and more
dakidreams.com
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Guest List
Tabitha St. Germain

Voice of Princess Luna, Granny Smith and Rarity
Tabitha St. Germain is an award-winning Canadian stage actress.
She began working in animation in Toronto provided the voices for
Kootie Pie Koopa in the Super Mario Bros. cartoons, Spryte the fairy
in The Legend of Zelda, Miss Demeanor in C.O.P.S., Prudence in the
Beetlejuice, and I forget the name of the character in ALF.
Since moving west, she has voiced many Anime characters, like
Gotenks in Dragon Ball Z, Flay Allister in Gundam Seed, Roberta
in Black Lagoon. She appeared as Captain Flamingo in Captain
Flamingo, Martha in Martha Speaks, and Heloise in Jimmy
Two-Shoes. You can also find her voice in Death Note, Littlest Pet
Shop, Sabrina: Secrets of a Teenage Witch, Pac-Man, Lollirocks,
Endangered Spieces, (Pickle), Kate and Mim Mim, Pirate Express,
Kong, Polly Pocket, Ninjago, 16 Hudson, Dorg Van Dango and many
other cartoon and anime series.

Andrea Libman

Voice of Pinkie Pie and Fluttershy
Andrea Libman has worked as a voice over actor for more than twentyfive years. She is best known as the voices of Pinkie Pie and Fluttershy
on the popular TV series My Little Pony: Friendship is Magic.
Her other credits include Madeline in The New Adventures of
Madeline, Emmy in DragonTales and young AndrAIa in Reboot.
Recently, she’s voiced Katya on Super Monsters and Potato on Chip
and Potato. Andrea holds her bachelor’s degree in Civil Engineering
from the University of British Columbia.

Cole Howard
Voice of Terramar

Cole is at his happiest when he is behind a microphone. It is a dream
come true for him to be working as a voice-over actor in Vancouver
alongside many of the great performers who inspired him to follow the
path which led to his career.
Cole’s upbringing shoveling snow in Edmonton, Alberta taught him
the value of hard physical labour which he promptly decided was not
for him. He pursued acting on stage and briefly pursued screen work
before discovering the joy that is voice over; from then on it has been
his sole desire to perform and play behind a microphone.
Since moving to Vancouver in 2008 Cole had been fortunate to provide
voices for shows such as My Little Pony, Netflix’s The Dragon Prince,
Zoids Wild, and Beyblade Burst, as well as playing Spider-Man for
Marvel’s Super Hero Adventures. Cole is supremely grateful for the
voice-over community and is very excited to see what comes next!

Information on autographs and meet & greet sessions can be found at Vanhoover.ca!
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Musicians

Rock Fox

DoTheDaringDew

Luck Rock

MelodyBrony

BlueBrony

DJ Dashy

Prowox

#SHEETZGANG

mycutiemarkisagun

AchieveHunter1

Tw3Lv3

BLANK3T

Khaliber

BeatSpark

VinylTastic

See your favorite DJ on stream!

Learn more about our musicians at Vanhoover.ca
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Event Listings
FRIDAY, JANUARY 8
Welcoming Ceremonies

Hosted by Vanhoover Pony Expo
Come and be welcomed to our con in the best way
we know how.

A Brief History of Bronies:
The Newcomer’s Orientation

Jackbox

Hosted by Sunny Showers and co.
Jackbox and online convention streams: a match
made in heaven.

Jackbox with the Musicians

Hosted by Bolt the Super Pony
Come play Jackbox games with the musicians of
Vanhoover 2021!

Hosted by TheUnshakenVA
A crash-course in Brony history, from its humble
beginnings in 4chan, to the final BronyCon of 2019.
For newcomers looking to learn more, and brony
veterans looking to reminisce.

Meet the 2021 Vendors

Brony Feud

Hosted by Aphinity
A fun game show with two audience-selected teams
playing against each other, trying to guess the most
popular answers to brony-themed questions. We’re
playing two games of the feud!

Hosted by Minty Root
Join fan animator Minty Root in a look at the art of fan
animation thru the years, from his beginning in 2013
to now, and how much fan animation evolved under
the hood thanks to new technology and
new techniques.

Build your Passion into a Business!

MLPT: Mad Lib Pony Theater

Hosted by TinyPrancingHorse
Too often, we fear that doing what we love will come
with the same pain that our normal jobs give us.
We fear taking the plunge is going to leave us as a
”starving artist,” and that we are predisposed
to failure.
This panel will help you squash those fears and more;
It’s a masterclass for those in the middle of a creative
business, or who want to turn their passion
into income.
We’ll go over how to start a business, what to look for
in an audience, what common pitfalls exist as a micro
and small business, and how to overcome them.
Business is still work, yes, but it doesn’t have to be so
painful. Come join us!

Dancehoover

Hosted by Bolt the Super-Pony
It’s time dance the night away, gumshoes! Featuring
musicians from across the globe--performing live
from their home to yours!

From Fimfiction to Novels:
How to Transition from Fanfiction
to Original Writing

Hosted by vren55 & GaryOak
You want to write a novel, but you’re not sure how to
get practice. You have a bunch of amazing web novels,
but they’re all fimfiction/fanfiction. Vren55 and
GaryOak will discuss and explain how Fanfiction and
Fimfiction is great practice for original writing and
how to transition from one to the other.

How to write gud

Hosted by TinyPrancingHorse
Do u rite gud? Do u want to rite more gooder?
Well, first, I’d highly recommend you getting an
editor, or a spellcheck program. But SECONDLY, if
you want to talk about how to properly worldbuild,
how to build and maintain character motivations,
how to properly pace storylines and create epics that
will engage and entertain your audience, then come
check out this panel!
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Hosted by Twaifu
Compilation of short videos by our vendors showing
off their wares, studios, or pets.

Minty’s Fan Animation Retrospective

Hosted by Forward Progress
It’s your favorite moments of MLP like you’ve never
___(verb)___ them before. Join in the ___(noun)___ as
we take your suggestions to fill in the blanks of some
of pony’s most memorable scenes. You won’t believe
your ___(noun)___ as we perform these scenes in
___(adjective)___ ways you never expected!

One Card Left to Play

Hosted by Sunny Showers and co.
Card and board games, the ultimate tests of wit and
luck. Who will be rewarded by the heart of the cards
and the whims of the dice?

The Psychological Profiles
of our Pony Friends

Hosted by Fiaura
Wonder what makes our pony friends tick? Even
really wanna get into what psychological problems
they have? Let’s have a long discussion about this!
Rarity is a drama queen or is it more? Luna has PTSD;
from her own actions! Celestia might be a sociopath
and the list goes on and on! Fiaura for once gets to
use her full scientific analysis and specialization to
analyze and get into the depth of the psychological
problems of all our pony friends.

Virtual Plushie Pile

Hosted by Aphinity
A meetup for pony plush enthusiasts of all walks of
life! Want to show off a few, a lot, or even ALL the
plushies you own? Come to this online video session
to share your plushies and spread the warm fuzzy
feelings that come from plushie hugs.

Events and times are subject to change without notice.
See the full schedule at Vanhoover.ca!

SATURDAY, JANUARY 9
A Mystery is Ahoof!

Hosted by Sunny Showers and co.
Extra! Extra! Get the Whole Story Here! A replay of
our Noir Mystery story videos. Find out whodunit in
the Closing Ceremonies, coming up next...

Cards Against Equinity

Hosted by Trail Blazer and co.
What’s there for a P.I.’s assistant to do after work?
Why, play hilariously scandalous card games,
of course!

Dancehoover

Hosted by Bolt the Super-Pony
Commence with the second night of dancing!

Fallout: Equestria - Where is it Today?

Hosted by Fiaura
Ever wonder how this got so popular? Wanna know
what works are coming out despite the end of the
show? Let’s take a seat and discuss this one! There
are a lot of different projects and oh look at that, we’ve
got East Corp Studios and Shotgun Angel Productions
in the room with voice actors!

Impostors on Board

Hosted by Sunny Showers and co.
Trail Blazer is sus. But is he the impostor? Come join
Sunny and Co. on the Skeld while we untangle this
murder mystery.

Intro to Plushmaking

Hosted by Lumi the Kirin
Have you ever wondered about the work and skill that
goes into making the wonderful custom plush we all
love so dearly? Check out this panel for some basic
how-to on plush making, the machines I use, how to
work around no embroidery machine, and even some
trade secrets I don’t usually share (I’m lookin’ at you,
glitter details!). It’s not scary at all. Just dive in with
me and lets see what happens when we create and
learn!

Keeping Friendship Magic: Live!

Hosted by Forward Progress
Live from Vanhoover Pony Expo, it’s the Keeping
Friendship Magic Podcast! Join us for a live recording
of our latest episode as Forward Progress, Nova
Rose, and some very special guests discuss all things
fandom, social science, and how to keep
friendship magic!

Makeshift Disguises

Hosted by Sunny Showers and co.
What do you do when you’re investigating a place
and hear voices around the corner? Quickly make a
disguise to fool them! This game has players rush to
fill cosplay prompts using what they have on hand.

Mascot Mario Party

Hosted by Princess Poutine and co.
Which pony is the Superstar? Is it Sunny Showers,
P.I.? Is it Trail Blazer, the laziest pony in the Pacific
Northwest? Is it Princess Poutine, the mare of many
forms? Or is it none of the above? Come and find out!

Musician Q&A

Hosted by Bolt the Super-Pony
Come meet your Vanhoover 2021 musicians as they
talk and answer your questions on anything from
“how do you make the beats?” to “who is best pony?!”

My Little Tonight Show

Hosted by Forward Progress
It’s the late night talk show unlike any other! Join
us for jokes, games, and well......nopony really knows
what’ll happen when Forward Progress and Thoth
Penswell are joined by Cole Howard & more! The only
thing for sure is it will be a fun night you won’t forget!

Mystery Script Reading

Hosted by Sunny Showers and co.
Sunny isn’t the only detective in town. Come watch
the VPE mascots read out scenes and scripts from
noir and mystery media!

Paint me like one of your.. Canieghdian
Ponies! - Digital from start to finish

Hosted by Baja Gryphon
Grab your baguettes and fancy cider in fancy wine
glasses, this is Art Class!
Want to start painting and fully rendering your
ponies, or just want to look like you watching
sophisticated pony content in front of all of your
colleagues. Or if your not quite the artsy pony, just
sit and relax all your troubles away in Prance (pony
France) ...or in this case Vanhoover!”

The Reason why Adults watch MLP:FiM

Hosted by Fiaura
Aka Brony Church. Why do they matter to us? What
impact has the show had on our community over the
last decade? How do small pastel ponies made for kids
appeal to adults? Strap yourself in and prepare for
someone to show you exactly why this show matters
to you and why you keep watching; Fiaura has got the
Psychology of Ponies and the Adult Human Mind.

The Adventure Marble League

Hosted by Raindrops
Ever notice how marbles have colours like small
equines? Come join the Adventure Marble
League for a bit of competitive marble racing - it’s
Sisterhooves Social, Running of the Leaves, and
Equestria Games all rolled up together!
(“Rolled” -- get it?)

VIP Script Reading

Hosted by the Vanhoover VIPs
Come watch your favorite VIP guests read a custom
script written by Tabitha St Germain. Hilarity is sure
to ensue!

What is a Furry and why you ARE one

Hosted by Aphinity
Ever wondered about other fandoms that you,
as a Brony, could fit in? Learn about an open and
expressive fandom and how you just might already
qualify as part of it.

Closing Ceremonies

Hosted by Vanhoover Pony Expo
So long for now, ‘twas fun! Let’s send you off in style.
Noir Mystery Style, that is. Until we meet again, friends!
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Twilight Sparkle Pile
Collab Artists
Aeman - @aemuhn
AnderDragon - @AnderDragon76
Artiks - @Artipartym8
BlueSound - dA: blueblaze95
FrayedBrush - @FraydBrush
lilfunkman - @lilfunkman
LlamaLauncher - @llamalauncher1
Lollipony - @LolliponyArt

NGnir - @NGnir_
PennyWren - @thepennywren
SadTrooper - @SadtrooperArt
TheFloatingTree - @thefloatingtree
Twaifu - @PurpleSmarts
VanillaGhosties - @VGhosties
Vaser888 - @vaser888
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Vancoufur.org

@Vancoufur

Vancoufurcon

Metro Vancouver's Halloween Mini-Con
Howloween.ca

howloweencanada

Enjoyed the show? Let us know!
bcanthroevents.org
@BCAnthroEvents
board@bcanthroevents.org
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